SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1694
Saturday 21 July 2018
Hares: Who The Fuck Is Alice (Our French Leader),
Kiss My Ring & Heru
phuket-hhh.com
Today sees our Great GM’s last Saturday circle at Klong Krata Reservoir…What a super year he has
had and has been for all of us. I promised WTFIA I would do all I could to support his year…and I
have! .It has been a pleasure to serve on his committee as both his RA and Scribe and I think the whole
of his committee have done a good job!..Well done WHO THE FUCK IS ALICE..you deserve your
rest..after the AGPU!

Not only is it WTFIA’s last Saturday as GM, it is my last Scribe
Report. I took over as Scribe from my old mate Double Down
Down (she was from my part of the world )… on RUN # 1209…
seems a life time ago. I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the many Hashers who have said kind words about my Scribe
Reports. Particularly, those of you that could not always make the
Hash and my Reports have been a way of keeping close to the Hash
for them. I cannot conclude my final Report without thanking one
particular Hasher for his tremendous support in not only all my
years as Scribe, making my bland words come to life with his
addition of photos in the right place but also my year as GM last
year. FUNGUS. I know that without his outstanding contribution
to the Hash, my year as GM would not have been as successful as it
was. No one puts more personal time and effort into making our
Hash the undoubted success it is. Fungus, from myself and as RA
of PHHH, on behalf of ALL HASHERS…A big thank you! It was announced at last committee
meeting that No Hope will be my successor as Scribe in our new Hash year. I am sure he will do a
good job and I wish him well in his new role! The Hash Cash email (of yesterday), summary of
the year..does what it says on the can..sums up the year. She has done a sterling job !

On with today…The GM gets in the Hares ( including himself…me thinks this will be a long day for

him and he might just be walking away with a piece of our regalia around his neck!)..Well done the
Hares..have a free beer! Hash Horn..in comes Repressed One..running from
the front..how can you lay pink paper!
RETURNERS in..Five including Dick Diggler who looks like he’s been
eating around the world..welcome back!
VIRGINS in…Only two, an old chap and Rampant Rabbit’s Pam…Fungus
made sure she got most of the water..good lad!
VISITING HASHER in…only one, Blue Harlot gets Captain Fuck to join
him for a beer..an Aussie all the way from Melbourne..good to see you
Captain, 35 years a Hasher, thanks for coming!
RUN OFFENSES…Fungus calls in Repressed One..first back, what type of
Horn does that..a shit one, on the ice! Jaws gets in the Hares..monsoon
season and these Hares put our lives at risk by putting their laager site right
under a Thai built dam wall..tossers! SADG ..Hares back in..what a shit
laager site and do you call that a Run?..er no! GM calls for all the French in...
we know what’s coming.. World Cup..it’s the Africans that did it! Tight Fit
calls Dr Evil and his wife Jelly Bean..Dr E was worried that his wife had got
lost, so he went to look for her..she just walked back 15 mins later..when Dr
E asked where the fuck she was..she said I just met her old gardener and
went for a chat…not so sure? Fungus gets in Sing Bark and Nutty
Professor..they are not interested in the Run or Walk..they just like collecting
plants…and sells them in the local market on Sunday’s! Blue Harlot calls in
Pam and tells us he followed her when they started to go down the water
way..she was keeping her legs each side of the water way and it was getting
wider and wider..so her legs were a kimbo..shall I help her, BH thought..nar
fuck it’s a great sight..love her arse!
STEWARD..Lesser Dipshit..Hares in..Heru can’t drink as he has the shits..shade of things to
come..Hash Shit! As it’s AGPU season all the GM’s and future GM’s of all our Hashes..Saturday.
Pooying, Kamala Koma, Tinmen, Bike Hash and Iron Pussy..well done the outgoing GMs and good
luck to the incoming ones! Rampant Rabbit and his Pam..LD noticed that on the Walk they took a trip
into nearby bushes..what for, well what you think..not a tinkle!..It’s family time again.. Wilma and Butt
Plug and their two sons..just like the old times, all the family together..well done you four! Butt Cycle
in, as they walked the Run together and he looked after LD..thank you. Manneken Pis and Bunneyken
Pis..they were running together but at the finish B Pis had to take off M Pis’s socks for him..he was that
stuffed! Well done LD, thanks!
DEPARTERS in Just Gorgeous and Not Long Enough..fuck knows where they are off to but have fun
anyway!
HARES in..off with your hat GM..JC is this week’s Run Master. Lizard Eating Cunt is the Hash Shit
Holder. The Run Master thought it was a good Run but the circle was calling for Hash Shit, wonder
why?..who’s it to be then..no other than our GM, Who The Fuck Is Alice..HASH SHIT!
Our great GM closes his last circle and what a good year it has been. A total of 187 Hashers
attended and supported his two main events, outstation run and the dinner and dance, you’ve
had free Run shirts, Songkran towels and water guns and enough 30 Baht beers until it runs out
of your ears. WHO THE FUCK IS ALICE…WELL DONE..For me all I can say is….THE FROG
DID GOOD !
ON ON, NOT CLEAVER ( SCRIBE, FOR THE LAST TIME! )

